* Manpower is in short supply * the DOD LogisticsResearchandDevelopmentTraining to achieve required skill levels is too costly and
time consuming
Integrated Diagnostics Support System. This System is com-* Automatic testing is too large, difficult to maintain and posed of a number of diagnostic design tools, which are expensive aimed at automating the diagnostic design process. When completed, the tools will be utilized in a comprehensive integrated diagnostic demonstration project applied to a Naval * BIT has not resulted in the aforeseen benefits, and has weapon system. caused unacceptable false alarm problems. The last three years have been characterized by increasing attention given to the definition, implementation, and evalua-
The integration of support elements to provide an intion of integrated diagnostics concepts. Integrated diagnostics tegrated, logistic support capability has been a requirement is a structured process which maximizes the effectiveness of for decades. A truly integrated approach to support is difdiagnostics by integrating pertinent elements, such as ficult to achieve and even harder to maintain. Yet, integration testability, automatic and manual testing, training, is the key. For weapon system integration to be achieved, the maintenance aiding, personnel and computer-aided engineertrade-offs and enhancement potential between weapon system ing as a means for providing a cost-effective capability to design and logistic elements must exist. Comprehensive diagnostics capability is the goal. Many diagnostics capability. These are embodied in a defined set of elements are required to achieve this goal. The theory of tools and interfaces to be utilized in the design and life cycle synergistic integration is that the whole is greater than the of a weapon system. sum of the parts. We can't afford the pieces not fitting
The Integrated Diagnostics Support System will consist of together synergistically. In today's mission environment, we a system of "standard" software design tools which function can't afford to wait and we can't afford to buy equipments in concert to facilitate the design of a weapon system-specific which are not supportable or affordable. The driver for indiagnostic capability. The relationship of the tools is shown tegration is this affordability factor: in Figure 1 . In addition, careful consideration is being given * But integrated approaches take time-up-front.
to the overall design system function. This includes the interfaces/linkages to Design Automation (i.e., CAE, CAD, etc.), a * And integrated approaches take money-up-front. common Diagnostic Data Base, and Weapon System-Specific The Navy's Integrated Diagnostics Support System will be Diagnostic Capability. Technical Information and Training Authoring Tool will be compatible with the requirements for paperless dissemination The common diagnostic data base will serve as the central of technical information. In addition, this tool will be capable repository for the diagnostic-pertinent data for a particular of authoring materials for on-the-job training. weapon system. The structure of this data base will be flexible in order to accommodate a number of different applica-FEEDBACK ANALYSIS TOOL tion requirements and data sources. Computer automation of the weapon system design process is expected to provide the Feedback Analysis will provide the means for collecting primary source for diagnostic design data. The second major and evaluating field failure data. Data from both existing source of diagnostic-pertinent data will be provided through field failure data collection systems and weapon system field failure data collection. diagnostic capability will be used by this tool. The analysis tool will be modular in nature so that various types and com-WEAPON SYSTEM TESTABILITY ANALYZER binations of analyses can be accomplished. The output of the Feedback Analysis will go to both the common diagnostic
The function of the Weapon System Testability Analyzer is data base and the Adaptive Diagnostic Authoring. to ensure that a comprehensive evaluation of testability can A product of the Feedback Analysis will be the update of be achieved at each stage of the weapon system design the common diagnostic data base with data which has been process. Application of the 100-, 200-, and 300-series tasks evaluated and integrated for the total deployment population.
as defined in MIL-STD-2165, during the design of a system
The periodic update of the common diagnostic data base will and its respective subsystems, assemblies, and modules, will provide information which can be used to implement weapon provide testability in accordance with the planned levels of system design changes and/or revise diagnostic procedures to maintenance. The testability evaluation will be accomplished more effectively and efficiently isolate failures. through a fully computer-aided process.
A provision for the comparison and analysis of individual In the process of achieving measurable testability at the histories of weapon systems and their constituent parts will system, subsystem, assemblies, and modules, the following be provided so that individual system anomolies can be idenfactors will be considered: tified and corrrected. Navy weapon systems (i.e., approaching 100 percent unambiguous fault isolation), and is capable of interfacing with ADAPTIVE DIAGNOSTIC AUTHORING TOOL other maintenance echelons (e.g., Intermediate and Depot). In addition to the direct impact that application of effective A weapon system-embedded Adaptive Diagnostic System and efficient diagnostics mix has on the diagnostic process, shall be responsible for troubleshooting the weapon system. It an assessment will be made of the effect the IDSS design apshall take as its input detailed functional and logistical proach has on: knowledge of the weapon system. With this information, it will determine the troubleshooting strategy, as well as keep-1. Performance of preventive maintenance ing a record of the current problem state information. The
Formal on-the-job training requirements
Adaptive Diagnostic System will also update the weapon system knowledge and logistical data bases from information 3. Delivery of technical information and documentation. learned during the fault isolation session.
Careful planning and selection of the demonstration unit will be undertaken to ensure that the demonstration results TECHNICAL INFORMATION AND TRAINING have credibility within the identified user community. Command (AFOTEC) concluded an evaluation of field maintenance is normally associated with mechanical equipmaintenance effectiveness for the E-3A, EF-111 and F-16 airment, and requires prognostic maintenance techniques to craft. The evaluation looked closely at the effectiveness of predict failures before they occur. Corrective maintenance is built-in-test (BIT) on these aircraft, and at the effectiveness more closely associated with electronic equipment, and reof electronic support equipment, particularly at the organizaquires diagnostic maintenance techniques to detect and isolate tional (flightline) level of maintenance. Among the findings failures after they occur. To pursue a systems approach to reported by AFOTEC was that BIT on these aircraft was not weapon system maintenance using both prognostics and performing up to Air Force expectations. This finding was diagnostics, the Air Force has initiated a program entitled, not particularly surprising, since aircraft BIT has historically "Generic Integrated Maintenance Diagnostics (GIMADs)". fallen short of expectations. More important than the finding This paper provides insight into the GIMADS program at were accompanying comments by the AFOTEC team Aeronautical Systems Division.
concerning some possible reasons for the perceived failure of BIT to live up to expectations. Some of these comments are
Based on a paper presented at the Integrated Diagnostics Symposium held in paraphrased and summarized as follows:
Dayton on December 5, 1985 U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright.
